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**Kele**  
(War)  
Transcribed and Translate by: Kassim Diallo

*Aa jamalu kele magni.* x2  
[Ah, people war is not good.]

*Ne balu ko k’an ka kele to*  
[My mothers have said that we should stop the war.]

*Ne falu ko k’an ka kele to*  
[Our fathers have said that we should stop the war.]

*N’an ya to ko jamana be yiriwa x2*  
[For if we stop the country will develop.]

[Refrain]

*Libi kele kan ban*  
[That the war in Libya, stop.]

*Ivuwari kele ka, ban*  
[That the war in Ivory Coast, stop.]

*Mali kele ka, ban*  
[That the war in Mali, stop.]

*Jama x3*  
[People.]

*N’ko an ka kele to*  
[I say that we stop the war.]

*Jama*  
[People.]

*Fo an ka kele to*  
[We must stop war.]

[Refrain]
[Reprise du 1er couplet]